Learn from world renowned golf instructor Tim Sheredy -- E.D.G.E. coaches are the most successful coaches for juniors: we teach exciting golf and develop greatness.

We train winners with comprehensive skills -- E.D.G.E. program students dominate in junior golf.

All-access privileges to world-class Timacuan Golf Club - an advantage that sets E.D.G.E. apart from other academies.

Reside in elegant, secure family-style housing -- a friendly environment with comfortable, convenient accommodations.

Some 2013 Student Successes (with current 2014 AJGA/Polo Ranking):

Carl Yuan -- Scott Robertson Memorial, Roanoke VA (Ranking: 18th)
Sierra Brooks -- AJGA Girls Championship, Greenville SC (Ranking: 11th)
Robin Wang -- AJGA All-Star Invitational, Oklahoma (Ranking: 25th)
COACHING

At EaglesDream we provide an individualized, tailored program to help each student maximize his or her golfing potential. SHARP and SMART GOLF, Full swing, Short game, Putting, Course management, Mental management, Fitness and nutrition, Tournament preparation, Personal character and public presentation, Rules and etiquette, Equipment selection and fitting, Practice and learning skills, College placement, recruitment, and selection, more ...